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About Us
Yo u r j o u r ney star ts h er e —
Lexis English is a global institution delivering quality language education in
some of the world’s most desirable locations. In Australia, Noosa, Sunshine
Coast, Brisbane, Byron Bay, Sydney - Manly Beach and Perth represent the
premiere selection of Australian beaches and student cities.
Cultural hotspots Japan (Kobe), Korea (Seoul & Busan) and our training centre
in the Philippines (Cebu) provide students the opportunity to dive straight
into their favourite cultures whilst gaining an outstanding education in their
languages.
Lexis schools are positioned in some of the country’s ‘best kept secret’ locations,
offering the chance to not only learn English, but also discover the real Australia.
Whether you decide to base yourself in one of our dynamic city centre schools
or one of our stunning beachside campuses, and with the ability to transfer
between locations, you will always be studying in one of Australia’s premium
destinations.
When you join us at Lexis English you will enjoy the best available facilities,
inspirational teachers and a learning experience of the highest quality.

Lexis T
THE

Lexis Training

Lexis TESOL
Training Centres

HOUSE ACADEMY

/ At each Lexis school, you’ll find...
An impressive range of student nationalities

Fully equipped student kitchens with free tea
and coffee

Multimedia computer suites with free
internet and Wi-Fi*

Self access libraries with extensive reading,
writing, listening and speaking resources for all
levels

Student support desks to assist students
with accommodation, transport, visa issues,
healthcare, part time jobs and much more

Sunny courtyards and roof terraces to enjoy
lunch, a school barbecue, class in the sunshine,
or a place to self-study

Student lounges with large screen televisions
and gaming consoles

Work opportunities - tourist destinations with
exciting part-time work opportunities

*excluding Byron Bay

Coming to Australia isn’t just about improving
your English; it’s about using it, making friends and
exploring this amazing country.
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Brisbane Campus
Level 6/15 Adelaide St, Brisb ane Ci ty QLD —
LexisEnglish.com/Brisbane

LexisEnglish.com/Blog/LexisBrisbane

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Instagram.com/Lexis_English

Facebook.com/groups/LexisBrisbane

The capital of
the Sunshine
State,
Brisbane is
Australia’s
student city!

/ About Brisbane
Brisbane, capital of Queensland, is a large city on the
Brisbane River. Clustered in the South Bank cultural
precinct are the Queensland Museum and Science Centre,
with noted interactive exhibitions. Another South Bank
cultural institution is Queensland Gallery of Modern Art,
among Australia’s major contemporary art museums.
Looming over the city is Mt. Coot-tha, site of Brisbane
Botanic Gardens.

3,600,000
Brisbane total
population

4

3RD

Most populous city in
Australia

Brisbane is an exciting new-world city, with endless
possibilities and extraordinary surprises waiting to be
discovered in every mall, rooftop and laneway. Brisbane
boasts a year round warm, subtropical climate, stunning
parklands and friendly locals.

283

Days of sunshine
each year

78%

of inhabitants speak
only English at home
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/ About Our Campus
Lexis Brisbane is located in the heart of Brisbane’s city centre with
extensive views of City Hall and the Brisbane skyline from our
rooftop terrace.
At Lexis, you can really make the most of your time in Brisbane,
with transport links right outside the campus, accommodation
both in the city and the suburbs, and the famous Queen Street Mall
shopping precinct just a street away. A two minute walk across the
beautiful Brisbane River takes you to the Southbank Parklands.

/ Transport

/ Entertainment

Our campus is located in the centre of Brisbane.
It’s just steps away from public transport.

5 min walk to
central station

1 min walk to
bus stop

/ Students & Classes

250

Students

16

Classrooms

Brisbane is the gateway to tropical Queensland,
where natural wonders meet inner-city discovery.

Nightlife &
Shopping

Beaches &
National Parks

/ Top 5 Nationalities

12

Avg. Class size

Brazil
Colombia
Spain
Japan
France

/ English Courses
General English
Focus Cambridge
Cambridge English First (FCE)
Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
IELTS Preparation
Private Tuition*

/ Vocational Courses
BSB30115 Certificate III In Business
BSB51918 Diploma Of Leadership & Management
BSB51415 Diploma Of Project Management

*Not available to student visa holders

“Lexis has the best teachers! I loved meeting
all my friends from around the world.“
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Noosa Campus
6 Lanyana Way, No osa Hea ds QLD —
LexisEnglish.com/Noosa
Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

LexisEnglish.com/Blog/LexisNoosa

Facebook.com/groups/LexisNoosa

Instagram.com/Lexis_English

Noosa is
one of  
Australia’s
most
prestigious
and popular
holiday
locations.

/ About Noosa
Noosa is surrounded by stunning beaches, lakes, national
parks and the lush rainforests of the hinterland of Noosa
National Park. If you are looking for adventure, there’s
plenty to do… learn to surf or try stand-up paddle boarding;
sail the beautiful waters of Laguna Bay; kayak in the Noosa
Everglades; join a sunset cruise or go swimming with
humpback whales. For those wanting a more relaxed
experience, Noosa is home to superb day spas, world-class
golf courses, stylish shopping and delicious cuisine.

58,000
Noosa total
population

6

60

Distinct
ecosystems

A tourism gateway to attractions such as Fraser Island
and the Great Barrier Reef, Noosa showcases the very
best of the Australian lifestyle - with a variety of nightlife
surrounding upscale Hastings Street, golden sandy
beaches, crystal clear water, stunning National Parks and
year-round warm weather.

4,000

Hectares of
national park

25°

Annual
temperature
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/ About Our Campus
Lexis Noosa delivers academic excellence in Australia’s most
desirable study location, where even in winter you can combine your
studies with the great outdoors.
With our fully accredited, official Cambridge examination centre,
student houses and Homestay accommodation all within easy
walking distance of school and the beach, studying at Lexis Noosa is
more than an experience, it’s a lifestyle.

/ Transport

/ Entertainment

Located in Noosa Junction, our campus is minutes
away from the beach and accommodation.

1 min walk to
bus stop

Nightlife &
Shopping

/ Students & Classes

250

Students

18

Classrooms

Australia’s tourist hotspot has a range of natural
and man-made wonders.

Beaches &
National Parks

/ Top 5 Nationalities

12

Avg. Class size

Switzerland
Japan
Spain
Brazil
South Korea

/ English Courses
General English
Focus Cambridge
Cambridge English First (FCE)
Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
IELTS Preparation
Private Tuition*
English in Action: Surfing
Junior Courses / TAP*
Premium Snall Group Training*

/ Vocational Courses
BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
BSB42618 Certificate IV In New Small Business
BSB50215 Diploma of Business
BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management

*Not available to student visa holders

“Great option to study in one of the most
beautiful places in Australia.“
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Sunshine Coast
Campus
Bryant Hou se, Level 6/2 6 D u po r th Ave , Mar ooc hyd or e QLD —
LexisEnglish.com/Sunshine-Coast

LexisEnglish.com/Blog/LexisSunshineCoast

Facebook.com/groups/LexisSunshineCoast

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Instagram.com/Lexis_English

A modern
campus
with
stunning  
coastal
views.

/ About Sunshine Coast
The Sunshine Coast encompasses beach resorts, surf spots
and rural hinterland in southern Queensland, Australia.
It stretches from the coastal city of Caloundra, near
Brisbane, north to the Cooloola section of the Great Sandy
National Park and is home to multicoloured sand dunes,
mangrove forests, and shallow lakes.

320,000

Sunshine Coast
total population

8

3.2 million
visitors
per year

The Sunshine Coast highlights the very essence of what
Australia has to offer; Sunshine, shopping, entertainment,
dazzling beaches and a world-class educational
opportunities. This is Australia’s best-kept secret study
destination. See for yourself what makes the Sunshine
Coast so special!

300+

days of sunshine
per year

100km
of pristine
beaches
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/ About Our Campus
Lexis Sunshine Coast is located just moments from the beautiful
Maroochy Beach and is one of Australia’s most attractive learning
environments, providing outstanding study resources, recreational
facilities, and captivating ocean views from our three storey campus.
Opened in 2017, the new waterfront campus is a state of the
art school, with readily available part-time work opportunities
in Sunshine Plaza’s many retail and hospitality outlets, great
public transport links and lots of affordable and high quality
accommodation options all within an easy walk or bike ride to school.

/ Transport

/ Entertainment

Lexis Sunshine Coast is within the Maroochydore
CBD and accessible via it’s public transport.

1 min walk to
bus stop

Nightlife &
Shopping

/ Students & Classes

160

Students

12

Classrooms

Stunning beaches, shopping & entertainment.

Beaches &
National Parks

/ Top 5 Nationalities

11

Avg. Class size

Brazil
Spain
Japan
South Korea
Switzerland

/ English Courses
General English
Cambridge English First (FCE)
Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
IELTS Preparation
Private Tuition*
English in Action: Surfing*
*Not available to student visa holders

/ Vocational Courses
BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
BSB42618 Certificate IV in New Small Business
BSB50215 Diploma of Business
BSB51915 Diploma Of Project Management
BSB60215 Advanced Diploma Of Business
SHB30215 Certificate III in Make-Up
SHB30315 Certificate III In Nail Technology
SHB40115 Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115 Diploma of Beauty Therapy

“You can see straight over to the ocean for a real
Australian experience from the campus.”

9
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Byron Bay
Campus
1 6-20 Ruskin St, Byron Bay NS W —
LexisEnglish.com/Byron-Bay

LexisEnglish.com/Blog/LexisByronBay

Facebook.com/groups/LexisByronBay

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Instagram.com/Lexis_English

Mainland
Australia’s
easternmost
town is a
melting pot of
surf culture
and alternative
lifestyles.

/ About Byron Bay
Byron Bay is one of Australia’s most iconic destinations,
attracting over 1.5 million visitors each year. It offers natural
beauty, alternative culture and an unique buzz of its own.
People from all over the world and from all walks of life are
attracted to Byron Bay.

Unwind, relax and be the first to see the sunrise in mainland
Australia’s easternmost town. Byron Bay is home to
excellent beaches, lush rainforests, great regional dining
and new-age retreats. You won’t want to leave.

With stunning beaches and surf breaks, funky cafes, yearround nightlife and the world famous Blues Fest, Byron Bay
has something to suit everyone.

30,000

Byron Bay
total population

10

30+

Yearly events
& festivals

325

days of sunshine
per year

1.5 million
visitors
per year
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/ About Our Campus
If you’re a keen surfer or music lover than there is a very good chance you
have already heard of Byron Bay. If you’ve not, Lexis Byron Bay is located
in the coolest, most relaxed and popular spot on the East Coast – just
waiting to be discovered!
Lexis Byron Bay is a beach side campus located in the middle of all the
action. Rather than worrying about public transport, buy yourself a
bicycle and ride to the school. The school, beaches, town and your choice
of accommodation are all within easy reach. Our young, enthusiastic
team of staff will do all they can to ensure you achieve your academic
goals, while helping you make the most of your time in Byron Bay.

/ Transport

/ Entertainment

As part of the small Byron Bay township
everything you need is just minutes away.

5 min bike to
town centre

Festivals &
Nightlife

/ Students & Classes

130

Students

8

Classrooms

Byron Bay is Australia’s cultural playground.

Beaches &
National Parks

/ Top 5 Nationalities

11

Avg. Class size

Spain
Brazil
Japan
Switzerland
France

/ English Courses
General English
Cambridge English First (FCE)
Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
IELTS Preparation
Private Tuition*
English in Action: Surfing*
Junior Courses / TAP*

/ Vocational Courses
BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
BSB50215 Diploma of Business
BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management

*Not available to student visa holders

“One of the advantages of the school is the on-site
accommodation. I love being able to study and
live with my Lexis family. Lexis Byron Bay is my
second home.”
11
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Sydney Campus
30 -32 S Steyn e, Ma n ly NSW —
LexisEnglish.com/Sydney

LexisEnglish.com/Blog/LexisSydney

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Instagram.com/Lexis_English

Facebook.com/groups/LexisSydney

Manly is the
birth place
of Australian
surfing.
Experience a
true Aussie
lifestyle just
minutes from
the bustling
inner-city.
/ About Sydney, Manly
Sydney, capital of New South Wales and Australia’s largest
city, is best known for its harbourfront Sydney Opera House,
with a distinctive sail-like design. Massive Darling Harbour
and the smaller Circular Quay port are hubs of waterside
life, with the arched Harbour Bridge and esteemed Royal
Botanic Garden nearby. Sydney Tower’s outdoor platform,
the Skywalk, offers 360-degree views of the city and suburbs.

5,000,000
Sydney
total population

12

1st

Where world’s first
surfing contest was held

Manly is a stunning beach-side suburb of northern
Sydney. Manly has a long-standing reputation as a tourist
destination, owing to its attractive setting on the Pacific
Ocean and easy accessibility to the city. A short 15 minute
ferry ride across the iconic harbour to Circular Quay.
Manly is a world away from the hustle of the business
district.

340+

days of sunshine
per year

1st

Most populous city in
Australia
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/ About Our Campus
Lexis Sydney sits right in front of the golden sands of Manly Beach, part
of the beachfront strip containing some of Sydney’s most popular cafes,
restaurants and bars. Manly is the birthplace of Australian surfing and
still is one of the world’s premier surfing breaks, with professionals and
beginners alike drawn from far and wide by the fantastic waves and the
beachside lifestyle that Manly offers.
With short travel time to homestays and student accommodation and
plenty of part-time work opportunities, Lexis Sydney offers the very best
of the city and the beach!

/ Transport

/ Entertainment

Manly is part of Sydneys extensive
transport network.

1 min walk to bus
stop

5 min walk to
ferry

/ Students & Classes

120

Students

10

Classrooms

Discover secret bars & bustling surf clubs.

Attractions, bars
& clubs

Beaches &
surfing

/ Top 5 Nationalities

11

Avg. Class size

Brazil
Japan
Spain
Argentina
Switzerland

/ English Courses
General English*
Focus Cambridge*
Cambridge English First (FCE)
Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
IELTS Preparation
Junior Courses / TAP**
Accelerate - Small Group Training**

/ Vocational Courses
BSB30115 Certificate III In Business
BSB50215 Diploma of Business
BSB51918 Diploma of Leadership & Management
BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management
BSB60215 Advanced Diploma Of Business

*Evening class options available
**Not available to student visa holders

“The teachers are very professional and you
can see the ocean from our classroom. Manly is
a fun place to study and it’s easy to find a job.”
13
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Perth Campus
23/27 Sc arb oro u gh Beach Rd, S c ar bor ough WA —
LexisEnglish.com/Perth
Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

LexisEnglish.com/Blog/LexisPerth

Facebook.com/groups/LexisPerth

Instagram.com/Lexis_English

Minutes from
the city,
steps from
the sand.

/ About Perth
Capital of Western Australia, Perth sits where the Swan
River meets the southwest coast. Sandy beaches line its
suburbs, and the huge, riverside Kings Park and Botanic
Garden on Mount Eliza offer sweeping views of the city. The
Perth Cultural Centre houses the state ballet and opera
companies, and occupies its own central precinct, including
a theatre, library and the Art Gallery of Western Australia.

2,041,959
Perth total
population

14

1st

Most isolated city
in the world

Scarborough Beach is where all of Perth comes to play;
long summer nights come alive at beachside cafes, pubs
and clubs and the weekends are all about surfing and
swimming in the Indian Ocean’s clear blue waters.

300+

days of sunshine
per year

80KM
of sun, sea
and sand
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/ About Our Campus
With so many English study options to choose from in Australia, it’s
not easy to decide between its dynamic cities or its stunning beach
resort locations. Now you can enjoy the best of both worlds at Lexis
Perth – just minutes from the city and steps from the golden sand of
beautiful Scarborough Beach!
Lexis Perth is close to all the amenities you could possibly need, with
the convenience of public transport links at the front of the campus.
Lexis Perth offers an ideal mix of serious academic study and the
perfect Australian lifestyle.

/ Transport

/ Entertainment

Scarborough has frequent public transport
services linking the city and surf.

1 min walk to
bus stop

Attractions, bars
& clubs

/ Students & Classes

280

Students

18

Classrooms

Scarborough is where Perth comes to play.

Beaches &
surfing

/ Top 5 Nationalities

12

Avg. Class size

Brazil
Colombia
Japan
Switzerland
Spain

/ English Courses
General English**
Cambridge English Preliminary (PET)
Cambridge English First (FCE)**
Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
IELTS Preparation**
Private Tuition*
Junior Courses / TAP*

/ Vocational Courses
BSB30115 Certificate III In Business
BSB42618 Certificate IV In New Small Business
BSB50215 Diploma of Business
BSB51918 Diploma of Leadership & Management
BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management
BSB60215 Advanced Diploma Of Business

**Evening class options available
*Not available to student visa holders

“Perth was the perfect city for me, next to the
ocean and close to the city. I loved my Aussie
experience.”
15
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Lexis Courses
Th e t o t a l i t y o f a l a n gu ag e; all r equ ir ed
fo r f l uen c y i n a l a n g u ag e—
/ Innovative Programs
Lexis English provides a selection of innovative programs taught by experienced teachers, offering variety,
flexibility and new challenges. Whether your goal is to gain a prestigious Cambridge qualification, to obtain
a high-level IELTS score, or even to progress to further studies at either our own VET courses or one of our
many partner universities & TAFE’s; the vast experience and genuine dedication of our teachers and staff
will help you achieve all your learning objectives.

Our 360° approach means students can receive
guidance and counseling all along their study
path, ensuring their English study goals are met.
/ Lexis 360º
We understand that every student comes to Australia with unique goals, plans and learning needs. Lexis
360° is our student care program designed to ensure that all Lexis students receive individual support
and attention, initiating the most successful study experience possible.

/ Lexis 360° provides students with A+ support
A Day One interview

A personal needs analysis

A Week Two interview to ensure you
are on the right track

An individualised study plan

A monthly personal feedback session with your
teacher to ensure we are meeting your learning needs

/ University Pathways
Lexis English and sister company, Lexis Training have articulation agreements with education providers
which specify the credit granted towards a higher education degree program at Australian Universities. The
arrangement negotiated will ensure that students receive the maximum credit transfer available to students.

16
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Your first day at Lexis
Welcome and placement test
To begin the day you will take a short test to assess your
current English Language level. This will include a mixture
of vocabulary and grammar questions and a writing task.

9:00

Orientation
A presentation to give you everything you need to know
about the school, local area and lots of other useful
information about life in Australia.

10:00

Morning Break
Meet and get to know other Lexis students from around
the world.

10:30

One-to-One Interview Lexis 360º
The Lexis 360º interview gives you the chance to meet
your Director of Studies or Senior Teacher, who will
assess your speaking and listening skills and discuss
which class and programs will be most suitable for you.

Lunch
Discover the best places to eat and socialise around your
campus with your new Lexis friends.

10:45

12:15
Options class
The options class gives you the chance to personalise
your course to suit your learning goals.

13:00

Guided Individual Learning (GIL)
Workshop, or Activity
To end the day you can make a selection: Guided Individual
Learning (GIL), Academic Workshop or an Activity.

14:00

/ Sample Timetable* - Classes run daily, Monday to Friday
09:00-10:30

10:30-10:45

10:45-12:15*

12:15-13:00

13:00-14:00

14:00-15:00*

Lesson 1

Morning
Break

Lesson 2

Lunch
Break

Lesson 3 (Options Class)

GIL Workshop Or Activity

*Part time students finish at 12:15

/ Sample Timetable* - Afternoon classes
12:15-14:00

14:10-15:25

15:30-16:30

16:30-17:30

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

GIL Workshop Or Activity

/ Sample Timetable* - Evening classes, Perth & Sydney
17:45-20:00

20:00-20:15

20:15-22:00

Lesson 1

Dinner
Break

Lesson 2

*Sample timetables - subject to change

Students can access school
facilities, learning resources,
computers and Wi-Fi.
17
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General English
Th e f l ex ibil ity of comb in in g En glish l an guage
e ducation with a large ran ge of opt i on s c l asse s p ers onal iz ing ea ch st u den t’s cou rse to sui t the i r
a c ad em ic needs —
For students wanting to brush up their English skills for
travelling, employment or to work towards a placement in one
of our academic programs, our GE course is designed to get
results.

/ Duration

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Dates

1 - 60 weeks

All campuses

Any Monday

Full-time courses at Lexis English are all CRICOS registered
and consist of a minimum of 20 hours per week with an
additional 5 hours per week of Guided Individual Learning
(GIL), whilst our part-time courses consist of 15 hours per week.

/ Entry Level
Elementary - Advanced

/ Studying General English at Lexis will give you...
Confidence in everyday use of
English

Enriched vocabulary and improved
pronunciation

 xtensive knowledge and use of
E
practical grammar structures

Practical English in real life
settings and an International study
environment

A choice of option classes to
personalise your studies towards your
individual learning goals

/ Choose options classes including...
Pronunciation

Australiana

Current Affairs

English for Hospitality

Book Club

Advanced Discussions

Business English

Community Audit

What’s cooking?

English 2.0

English through Drama

Academic Writing

English through Music

IELTS Preparation

Customer Service English
E s s ential s teppin g st on e t o workin g i n E n gl i sh sp e ak i n g r ol e s —
This course provides the English language skills and work
experience needed to gain employment in Australia or
internationally in customer-facing roles.

The Customer Service course at Lexis English Noosa is
designed to provide the English skills and work experience
needed to work in Australia or Internationally.

Noosa is Australia’s premier tourist resort and an ideal
location for international students seeking hospitality work.

/ Duration

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Dates

1 - 4 weeks

Noosa

7th Sep, 5th Oct, 2nd Nov, 7th Dec

/ Entry Level
Elementary - Advanced

“I recently got a job at a local restaurant, and love it!
The vocabulary you learn is really helpful.”
18
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IELTS Exam
Preparation
Th e p erfect way to prepa re you fo r l iv i n g,
work ing or un dertakin g fu rth er stud i e s i n
a n E ngl is h s pea kin g environ men t —
Lexis English’s IELTS Preparation course is designed to prepare
students to take the internationally recognised International
English Language Testing System (IELTS) examination. IELTS is an
international standardised test of English language proficiency.
It is jointly managed by University of Cambridge ESOL
Examinations, the British Council and IDP Education Pty Ltd.

/ Duration
1 - 12 weeks

/ Available Campus
All campuses*

/ 2021 Intake Dates
Any Monday

*Byron Bay available October – March

With the support of an experienced
IELTS trainer  I was able to achieve an
overall score of 7.5.

/ Studying IELTS Exam Preparation at Lexis will give you...
Be taught by a dedicated and experienced IELTS teacher
Improve your reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary,
speaking and listening skills

Improve your general and academic English while
working towards an internationally recognised
qualification

Take practice tests using past papers, with detailed
answer guides and teacher feedback

19
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Cambridge English
Exam Preparation
L exis E ngl is h, O n e of th e Most Reco gn i se d
I n t ernational C a mb ridge Testin g C en tr e s —
Over the years we have earned a reputation
for the quality of our Cambridge
preparation programs, our teachers and
our teaching methods and materials.

PET
Preliminary English
Test (PET)

/ Duration

FCE / CAE
Cambridge English First
(FCE) / Cambridge English
Advanced (CAE)
/ Duration

10 - 12

/ Available Campus

All campuses

/ Intake Dates
Jan - Mar, Mar - Jun,
Jun - Aug, Sep - Nov

/ Timetable

/ Timetable

Morning

Morning

Cambridge English
Proficiency (CPE)

10 - 12

/ Available Campus

Jan - Mar, Mar - Jun,
Sep - Nov

CPE

/ Duration

10 - 12

Perth

/ Intake Dates

The popularity of our Cambridge classes
means that we can always offer our
students the full range of options, whether
you are moving through PET, FCE and CAE,
or challenging yourself to the Everest of
English study, the Cambridge CPE.

FOCUS
Focus Cambridge

/ Duration
10 - 12

/ Available Campus

/ Available Campus

Brisbane, Noosa,
Perth and Sydney

Brisbane, Noosa,
Perth and Sydney

/ Intake Dates
Jan - Mar, Mar - Jun,
Sep - Nov

/ Timetable
Morning

/ Intake Dates
Every Monday

/ Timetable
Morning / Afternoon /
Evening*
*Depending on campuses

/ Why Study Cambridge English Exam Preparation at Lexis?
Study in a class where everyone is
motivated towards the same goal
 e taught by a dedicated and
B
experienced Cambridge teacher
Improve your reading, writing, grammar,
vocabulary, speaking and listening skills

20

Practice with sample exam questions
and develop strategies to achieve the
best possible results
Gain a formal English qualification
recognised by employers and
educational institutions around the
globe

L EXI S EN G L ISH 2 0 2 1

100%
pass rate

We are pleased to announce
a 100% pass rate for our 2020
Cambridge CPE classes

/ The Differences Between the FCE and CAE?
The FCE primarily assesses test takers in the CEFR B2 range;
whereas, the CAE primarily assesses test takers in the CEFR C1
range. The FCE is an upper intermediate level English assessment,
while the CAE is an advanced level English assessment. Basically,
the CAE is the more difficult of the two tests.

/ Why You Should Take a Cambridge Exam

We are proud
to offer
high quality
Cambridge
tuition with
superior
results.

Internationally
recognised

Improve your real-life
English skills

Valid forever

Stand out from
the crowd

Cambridge exams
are recognised by
universities

Gain the skills to
communicate in an
English speaking
corporate environment

OFFICIAL CAMBRIDGE TESTING CENTRES ON THE
EAST COAST AND WEST COAST

21
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Premium Small Group
Training
Ta il ored for ma tu re stu den ts 30+ year s of age p r ov i d i n g
a pers onal is ed a n d fa st pa ssed classr oom exp e r i e n c e —
Lexis Premium Small Group Training is premier class offered exclusively to students over thirty
years of age, and is designed to provide a personalised and fast-paced classroom experience.
A cost-effective alternative to 1:1 classes, this course incorporates high levels of personalisation and
environment encouraging communicative use of language. Premium small-group classes have a
maximum of five students, and are taught by our most experienced trainers.

/ Duration

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Dates

1 - 12 weeks

Noosa, Sydney

Start first Monday of any month

/ Entry Level
Elementary - Advanced

/ Premium Small Group Training provides high level-delivery through...
Premium Teachers with over 10+ years of experience

Intimate Class Sizes with a maximum of five students

Stunning Locations, study at our two premium beach
campuses: Noosa and Manly Beach, Sydney

20 hours Face to Face with 5 additional hours for GIL/
Workshops/Local Activities

“We are learning inside and outside the classroom because
we have to use our English skills in the real world.”
22
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English in Action:
Surfing
O ur camp us es a re loca ted in some of Austr al i a’s
m o st iconic s urfin g dest in at ion s —
Our ‘English in Action: Surfing’ program allows you to combine part-time General English with surfing lessons from the best
local instructors.
Even if you have never surfed before, you’ll be catching a wave by the end of your first lesson and within a few weeks you’ll be
surfing with the locals, your classmates and maybe even one or two of your teachers.

/ The ‘English in Action: Surfing’ course includes...

/ Duration

/ Available Campus

Part-time General English

1 - 4 weeks

Byron Bay, Noosa, Sunshine Coast

All equipment

/ 2020 Intake Dates

Two-hour surfing lesson, four afternoons per week

Any Monday

/ Entry Level
Elementary - Advanced

Just bring your own towel, swimmers, sunscreen and your
get-up-and-go energy!

“At Lexis, you can be sure of
two things – serious learning
and serious fun!”
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Lexis Juniors
Turn Yo ur La ng u a g e L e a rni ng I n to A n Adven tu r e! —
lexisjuniors.com

facebook.com/groups/lexisjuniors

Twice short-listed for the prestigious ‘STM Star Award’ for
the world’s leading junior programs, Lexis offers a fantastic
blend of unique study environments and high quality
language programs
At Lexis Australia, you can choose to study in some of the
country’s leading beach resort locations; in Noosa, Byron
Bay, on the wild West Coast in Perth, the exciting Sunshine
Coast or where the city meets paradise at Lexis Manly.
Whichever you select, you can be assured of a life-changing
study experience! At Lexis Asia schools, junior students
can experience Korean language programs in Gangnam,

lexisjuniors
Seoul – the dynamic heart of the ‘new Asia’, or can immerse
themselves in the language and culture of Japan at our
stunnng Kobe school.
For those on a summer program, each morning join a great
international mix of students of a similar age group. When
our lively language classes will help to take your learning to
a new level. In the afternoons, you will join your classmates
on a range of cultural, sightseeing, sporting, and social
activities that make the most of your time vacation time
and start friendships that can last a lifetime.

Lexis Japan
Kobe

Lexis Korea
Seoul

Lexis Australia
Sunshine Coast / Noosa
Byron Bay / Sydney / Perth

"Our junior programs offer students a chance to experience a new
way of life. It’s an experience they carry with them for the rest of
their lives."
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Lexis Junior
Academic Programs
Offered in conjunction with Education Queensland International, Lexis provides
leading High School Preparation programs designed to supply students with the
skills they need to succeed in their secondary education.

High School Preparation

Academic Summer Program

Lexis English Group Tours

/ Sunshine Coast

/ Sunshine Coast

Year round 4-48 weeks

July - August (1-8 weeks)

The HSP curriculum covers the essential
English skills required to cope effectively
in an Australian high school, including
English for Math, English for Science
and English for Social Studies. Students
may also choose to take the Cambridge
for Schools examination during their
course.

Based on the High School Preparation
program, Lexis also offers our popular
Academic Summer Program over the
July and August period; an intensive
English program within a High School
context that will help to prepare
students who wish to study further in
English speaking countries.

Lexis is pleased to offer a range of
quality programs to suit high schools,
universities or other groups. Group
Study programs are all individually
tailored to our clients’ specif ications,
but normally follow a pattern of English
language study in the morning,
followed by a range of activities in the
afternoon. Programs are offered yearround, lasting between one and four
weeks. Students of all ages are accepted
on these programs.

Coming to Australia with my class was so much fun.
My English got better and I was able to meet a koala!

Recognised by:
The Department of Education and Training trading as

Education Queensland International
CRICOS Provider Number: 00608A
www.eqi.com.au
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Lexis Junior
Activity Programs
Lexis Teen Activity Programs offer you the chance to build your English skills, make
friends from all over the world and enjoy a life-changing summer vacation.

Digital Media &
Communication

TAP General

TAP Surfing

TAP Tennis

1-4 weeks

1-8 weeks

1-12 weeks

1-4 weeks

/ Noosa

/ Byron Bay, Noosa
& Sydney

/ Noosa

/ Sydney

Jul - Aug

Lexis Skills: Digital
Media & Communication
puts students in the
deep end of the digital
space. Content creation,
television studio visits,
online entrepreneurship
classes & many more give
students a competitive
advantage in the dynamic
online economy.

Mar - Apr / Jun - Aug

Jun - Sep

/ Sydney & Perth
Jul - Aug / Mar - Apr
TAP General offers morning
language classes and a
wide range of activities to
suit just about everybody.
Students can indulge in
their favourite pastime or
f ind a new talent that they
never knew existed!

TAP Surf ing is for those
who want to take to the
waves in one of Australia’s
best surf ing destinations.
Surf ing lessons are offered
by fully trained and highly
experienced instructors,
and are designed to get
you up on the board and
surf ing like a pro!

Jun - Aug

TAP Tennis istudents
combine morning English
language lessons with
high-quality tennis
coaching at the Noosa
Tennis Academy. No
matter what your level is,
our instructors will have
you serving up aces!
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TEACHER TRAINING

Cambridge
CELTA*
Th e Cam brid ge C ELTA is t h e world’s most
re c ognis ed E nglish lan gu a ge t ea ch ing
q u al if ication —
The course is designed for individuals who are motivated
and ready to learn from a variety of backgrounds. Teaching
experience is not necessary, but a good command of
both spoken and written English is essential to cope with
the demands of the course. Participants must be open
to new ideas and techniques while also being reflective
and supportive. It is crucial that trainees are committed to
functioning as a team.
The Cambridge CELTA is the world’s most recognised
English language teaching qualification, It’s awarded by the
University of Cambridge’s English Language Assessment,
meaning you can rely on its quality and accreditation. Every
year, more than 10,000 people the world over complete a

/ Duration

CELTA course. and your passport to a new career in TEFL.
While gaining your internationally recognised qualification
you will receive hands on, practical instruction on all
essential elements of English language with practical
teaching with real students!
Our four, 10 and 19 week courses offer a variety of delivery
options leading to the award of the internationally
recognised certificate.
Our expert trainers will guide and mentor you through the
course to help ensure you achieve your full potential.

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Dates

4 weeks: Full-time

Australia: Brisbane, Perth, Sunshine Coast

Brisbane & Sunshine Coast: 24 Jan, 26 Apr

10 weeks: Part-time

Korea: Seoul

Kobe: 25 Jan, 15 Feb

19 weeks: Online/Blended

Japan: Kobe

Seoul: 15 Feb

Philippines: Cebu

/ Why Choose CELTA Course?
The Cambridge CELTA is the world’s most recognised English language teaching qualification and your passport to a new
and exciting career in TEFL. Successful candidates will be able to use this qualification to teach in schools all over the world.

Industry gold
standard

Internationally
recognised

Employers’ preferred
qualification

Ticket to international
employment

100% Online mode
available

“With international study destinations,  studying CELTA
with Lexis Training is your gateway to an international
career in teaching.”
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Cambridge
CELT-P*
L e a rn how to improve t h eir cla ssroo m
p e r form ance thro u gh a comb in a tion of on l i n e
s t udy and obs erved tea ch in g pra ctice —
The Cambridge CELT-P is designed to supply classroom skills
and teaching confidence for English teachers of children
from 5-12 years of age. The program is specifically designed
for teachers who speak English as a second language.

Successful completion of the CELT-P demonstrates that
participants have developed their understanding of, and
ability to respond to, the specific needs of primary school
learners, have extended the range of approaches for
developing their learners’ language skills, and have become
more aware of ways to make effective use of resources to
support learning in and beyond the classroom.

The program focuses on key challenges faced by teachers
of English to children, such as developing learner’s listening
and speaking skills in large class environments. The program
includes Face to face or webinar tuition and reinforcement of
skills through online study.

/ Duration
10 months

/ Available Campus

/ Course Dates

Online Course (Worldwide)

Online Orientation: 12 Jun
Webinar: 7 Aug, 16 Oct, 11 Dec, 19 Feb 2022

/ Learning Outcomes
Develope an understanding of, and ability to respond to,
the specific needs of primary school learners.
Extend the range of approaches for developing their
learners’ language skillsspeaking and listening skills

Become more aware of ways to make effective use
of resources to support learning in and beyond the
classroom.

/ Why Choose CELT-P Course?
Ideal for teachers who speak English as a second language

Flexible and convenient study options.

‘Theory to practice’ assignments enable teachers to apply
what they have learned to their own classes

Teachers gain two Cambridge English certificates: CELT-P
and TKT: Young Learners.

TEACHER TRAINING

Cambridge CELT-S

*

L e a rn how to improve t h eir cla ssroo m p e r for man c e thr ough a
c o mbination of on lin e stu dy a n d o b se r ve d te ac hi n g p r ac ti c e —
The Cambridge CELT-S is designed to supply classroom
skills and teaching confidence for English teachers working
in secondary education (ages 11-18). The program is
specifically designed for teachers who speak English as a
second language.
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The program aims to develop core professional
competencies and improve classroom performance by
developing and extending teachers’ knowledge and skills;
focusing on the strategies, methods and materials teachers
need to teach language effectively; helping teachers

manage and motivate large classes; and providing teachers
with strategies to ensure that all learners achieve their
potential. The blended and online programs include either
face to face or webinar tuition and reinforcement of skills
through online study. Participants can work at their own
pace through the online modules and put theory into
practice through the practical observations.
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/ Duration
10 months

/ Available Campus

/ Course Dates
Online Orientation: 22 May

Online Course (Worldwide)

Webinar: 10 Jul, 9 Oct, 18 Dec, 12 Feb 2022

TEACHER TRAINING

Cambridge
Train the Trainer
He lp you d evel op more effect ive traini n g se ssi on s an d
g ive s you inv al u ab le advice ab ou t co n d uc ti n g obse r v ati on s
a n d p rov id ing helpfu l, co n st ru ct ive fe e d bac k —
The Cambridge Train the Trainer Online is a 100% online course with daily support from Cambridge approved teacher trainers.
Designed for busy English language professionals, the course is ideally suited for professional development for experienced
teachers, those moving into teacher training and mentoring, corporate trainers and for current teacher trainers wishing to
extend their skills. The Cambridge Train the Trainer Online course aims to help develop the skills needed to support teachers in
their local contexts.

/ Duration
8 weeks

/ Available Campus

/ Course Dates

Online Course (Worldwide)

10 May, 4 Oct

/ Why Choose Train The Train Course?
Study at your own pace and at times convenient to you

Revisit your work as needed

Feedback provided by a Cambridge approved teacher
trainer

Prerequisite for trainers on CELT-S and CELT-P courses

/ 8 topics
The training class

Creating a training session

Observation and feedback

Managing feedback

Training session design

Delivering training

Observation and feedback:
practice

Course planning and
trainer development

“The Train the Trainer course is
a great first step into the world
of teacher training.”
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BUSINESS

Certificate III in
Business
BSB30115 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

La unch Yo ur Bu si ne ss C a re e r —
Whether you’re new to the workplace or upskilling for the
office of the 21st century, the Certificate III in Business
provides the foundation for a wide range of challenging
and exciting work roles.With units including introductory
technology, document production, customer service,
accounts and workplace organisation, students graduate
with a skillset ideal for employment, or as a stepping stone
into higher levels of study.

/ Duration
30 weeks

/ Available Campus
Noosa, Sunshine Coast,
Brisbane, Byron Bay,
Sydney, Perth,

Now more than ever, employers are looking for work-ready
staff - knowledgeable, motivated people with the skills to
hit the ground running.
Stand out from the crowd with this nationally recognised
introduction to the world of business.

/ 2021 Intake Date*
25 Jan, 1 Mar, 5 Apr, 10 May, 14 Jun, 19 Jul, 23 Aug (Additional dates TBC)

/ Learning Outcomes
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Develop essential computer skills - Increase confidence
and knowledge in business operations

Develop an increased understand of small to large
business operations

Provide quality customer service

The ability to work effectively with co workers
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BUSINESS

Certificate IV in
New Small Business
BSB42618 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

St art Up? S ca l e Up? S k i l l Up ! —
The Lexis Certificate IV in New Small Business is designed
to offer a grounding in all that is required to launch your
own business, whether your plans are for a one-person
microbusiness or the first steps into something much bigger.
Our experienced, entrepreneurial trainers will support you in
developing the knowledge base and skill set to analyse and
evaluate information to address a wide range of planning and
operational challenges.

/ Duration
26 weeks

This course is designed for the aspiring entrepreneur to
develop the unique set of skills required to plan, minimise
risk, finance and launch a new enterprise.
With a focus on cost effective social media marketing
techniques, a solid grounding in small business law and with
practical techniques for effective business planning, this
course is an essential investment in the success of your new
small business.

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Date*

Byron Bay, Sydney
Sunshine Coast, Noosa,
Perth

Noosa & Byron Bay & Sydney: 29 Mar, 4 Oct (Additional dates TBC)
Sunshine Coast & Perth: 21 Jun (Additional dates TBC)

/ Learning Outcomes
Understand legal and risk management requirements for
small business

Implement methods to attract new business while
providing quality customer service

Develop an increased understanding of small to medium
business operations

Prepare business finance documentation such as financial
projections, profit margins and cash flow estimates

Develop business planning skills

Fast track your
entrepreneurial success
with this dynamic new
qualification management.
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BUSINESS

Diploma of Business
BSB50215 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

Make Your Ma rk I n The C o rp o r ate Wo rl d —
The Diploma of Business is facilitated by expert teaching
staff who have a high degree of industry connection and
are able to guide you through your studies with realworld skills. You will develop specialised knowledge which
includes communicating with influence, project work,
workforce planning management, and risk assessment.
Whether you are already working in a business field, or
whether you’d like to improve your theoretical knowledge
for your career or further study, this course will help
develop your abilities and provide you with the skills to
expand potential professional and educational pathways.

/ Duration
52 weeks

/ Available Campus
Byron Bay, Sydney,
Sunshine Coast, Noosa,
Perth,

This course is a valuable stand-alone qualification that is
greatly valued by employers. Alternatively, it provides a
stepping stone into the Advanced Diploma of Business and
further tertiary level study.
Join the forefront of exciting, ever changing business innovation.

Academic pathways are available to leading Australian
universities - Learn more from here!

/ 2021 Intake Date*
20 Jan, 3 Mar, 14 Apr (Additional dates TBC)

/ Learning Outcomes
Effectively implement digital marketing strategies
Implement business planning strategies
Carry out recruitment, selection and human resource
related tasks
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Interpret market trends and implement relevant
marketing activities
Plan and implement administrative systems and
processes to support business growth
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BUSINESS

Diploma of Project
Management
BSB51415 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

Plan Fo r S ucce ss! —
Key to the success of any business is the ability to
conceptualise, produce and deliver effective projects. The
Diploma of Project Management develops the skills and
knowledge to lead a project from conception to completion,
encapsulating skills including budget setting, progress
tracking, managing development, leading communications
and providing inspirational and effective team leadership.
Experienced industry trainers offer a sound theoretical
approach as well as real-world case studies to ensure
students are prepared to overcome constraints to deliver
projects on time and on budget.

/ Duration
52 weeks

The Diploma of Project Management has been designed
in consultation with industry experts, equipping graduates
with the complete range of skills needed to be a highperforming project manager. The transferable skills taught
in this course will leave graduates equipped to work across a
wide range of industries and in any number of roles.
This is a course for creators and leaders. Lead revolutionary
change within Australia’s business landscape.

Academic pathways are available to leading
Australian universities - Learn more from here!

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Date*

Brisbane, Byron Bay,
Sunshine Coast, Noosa,
Perth, Sydney

3 Mar, 3 Apr (Additional dates TBC)

* Additional dates TBC

/ Learning Outcomes
Create a project management plan
Implement general business concepts, practices and tools
to facilitate project success
Develop and monitor performance measures

Adapt projects in response to organisational issues that
arise
Work within the project financial constraints
Utilise technology tools for communication, collaboration
and information management
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BUSINESS

Diploma Of Leadership
& Management
BSB51918 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

Why follow wh e n yo u ca n l e a d? —
The Diploma of Leadership and Management is a widely
focused course, especially suited to those wishing to upskill
in a number of leadership and management areas. It is
designed specifically for supervisors or middle managers
that have responsibility for a team of people, as well as those
who participate in operational planning and are involved in
change management.
Our experienced industry professionals will give you the
skills, knowledge and confidence to effectively lead teams
and excel in the business environment.

/ Duration
52 weeks

/ Available Campus
Brisbane, Perth, Sydney

Combining the latest theories and practical approaches to
management, the Diploma of Leadership and Management
is a Nationally Recognised business qualification designed
to help plan, execute and evaluate your own work and build
the success of high-achieving teams.
Led by experienced industry trainers, this course explores
the critical capabilities that make an effective manager
within a ‘business, performance and people’ context.

Academic pathways are available to leading
Australian universities - Learn more from here!

/ 2021 Intake Date*
Brisbane: 27 Jan, 17 Feb, 17 Mar, 14 Apr (Additional dates TBC)
Perth & Sydney: 25 Jan, 15 Feb, 15 Mar, 12 Apr (Additional dates TBC)

/ Learning Outcomes
Effectively Manage People To Achieve Team And
Business Goals
Manage Operational Plans To Achieve Set Goals
Maintain Work Life Balance
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Manage Professional Development
Be A Role Model In The Workplace
Build And Sustain An Innovative Work Environment
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BUSINESS

Advanced Diploma
of Business
BSB60215 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

St rive Beyo nd —
When it’s time to take your career to the next level, the
Advanced Diploma of Business is the ideal qualification to
support your move up the corporate ladder. Ideally suited
for those ready to move into a management level role, the
Advanced Diploma provides real-world, multi-disciplinary
skills across all areas of business – you’ll be taught how to
drive change across your organisation, develop a highachieving team and how to take your business vision to
the marketplace. You will be trained by inspiring industry
professionals who are there to mentor you throughout your
year of study.

Fully supported through both online and face to face classes
you will be joined by both international and domestic
students in a fast-paced, challenging and diverse study
environment. Graduates are equipped not only with a
respected qualification in its own right, but also with credit at
leading universities equivalent to a full year of tertiary study.
This qualification reflects the role of individuals with
significant experience in a senior administrative role who are
seeking to develop expertise across a wider range of business
functions.

Academic pathways are available to leading
Australian universities - Learn more from here!

/ Duration
52 weeks

/ Available Campus
Sunshine Coast, Perth,
Sydney

/ 2021 Intake Date*
25 Jan, 8 Mar, 19 Apr (Additional dates TBC)

/ Learning Outcomes
Research, analyse and interpret business environments

Critical thinking skills

Identify business opportunities

Further academic pathways to University

Strategic business and marketing plans
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H E A LT H & B E AU T Y

Certificate III in
Make-Up
SHB30215 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

Unleash Yo u r C re a t iv i t y! —
The Certificate III in Make-up reflects the role of individuals
employed as make-up artists to design and apply makeup for a range of purposes in a range of settings, including
beauty, fashion, media and entertainment industries.

The Certificate III in Make-up aims to provide participants
with the training needed to work within a team or freelance
setting such as make-up studios, retail settings, fashion,
media and photography sets.

Students are expected to graduate with a range of welldeveloped technical and consultation skills, working in
co-operative situations with a range of different professional
mediums.

/ Duration
22 weeks

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Date

The Beauty House Academy
(Sunshine Coast)

18 Jan, 14 Apr, 5 Jul, 29 Sep

/ What you will learn in this course
Day Make-up, Evening Make-up, Camouflage Make-up, Bridal Make-up, Avante Garde, Catwalk, Commercial, Fantasy
And Era Make-up.
You will also learn airbrushing make-up as well as lash & brow treatments, spray tanning and eyelash extensions.
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H E A LT H & B E AU T Y

Certificate III in
Nail Technology
SHB30215 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

Es tablish yourse l f a s a q ua l i f i e d n ai l tec h n i c i an —
The SHB30315 Certificate III in Nail Technology is a
Nationally Recognised training course designed for the
next generation of nail technicians, with a program focused
on introducing and then developing the latest techniques,
trends and styles.

you how to make people feel their polished best, express
your creativity and use your skills in a beauty salon or start
your own business. The Certificate III in Nail Technology
course is there to create job-ready graduates in this exciting
area of the thriving beauty industry!

This is not a theoretical course of study! Right from the
start, you’ll be working in our Student Clinic, providing nail
services to paying customers. Our skilled trainers will teach

/ Duration
26 weeks

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Date

The Beauty House Academy
(Sunshine Coast)

20 Jan, 12 Apr, 7 Jul, 27 Sep

/ What you will learn in this course
This qualification reflects the role of individuals employed as nail technicians to provide manicure and pedicare services,
including the application of nail art and acrylic and gel nail enhancements.
During this course, you will learn the technical skills required to apply gel and acrylic nail enhancements, provide
manicure and pedicure services and you will learn to operate electrical equipment for nail services. You will develop a
broad range of knowledge relating to the beauty industry, retail sales, merchandising and customer service.
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H E A LT H & B E AU T Y

Certificate IV in
Beauty Therapy
SHB30215 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

Joi n a glo bal i nd ust ry o f ca re an d c r eativi ty —
The Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy reflects the role of
individuals employed as beauty therapists to provide a
range of treatments and services including lash and brow
treatments, nail services, make-up, massage and waxing.

Graduates can apply these skills and knowledge to perform
routine and non- routine activities as well as facilitate nonroutine problem solving and judgment in the provision of
beauty treatments and services.

Students are expected to graduate with a range of welldeveloped technical skills and knowledge, with the ability to
work independently with limited guidance from others.

Graduates are responsible for their own treatment
productivity and provide limited guidance to others.

/ Duration
77 weeks

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Date

The Beauty House Academy
(Sunshine Coast)

18 Jan, 14 Apr, 5 Jul, 29 Sep

/ What you will learn in this course
Day Make-Up, Evening Make-Up, Camouflage Make-Up, Bridal Make-Up, Avante Garde, Catwalk, Commercial, Fantasy
and Era Make-up. You will also learn Airbrushing Make-Up as well as Lash & Brow Treatments, Spray Tanning and Eyelash
Extensions.
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H E A LT H & B E AU T Y

Diploma of
Beauty Therapy
SHB50115 | RTO: 41178 | PROVIDER CODE: 03459G

A n advanced e duca t i o n i n a l l a s p ec ts o f b eau ty th er apy —
The Diploma of Beauty Therapy reflects the role of
individuals employed as beauty therapists to provide a
broad range of treatments and services including facial
treatments, body massages and treatments, hair removal,
lash and brow treatments, nail and make-up services.
Upon successful completion students could have a range
of future employment prospects. You may choose to work
in traditional beauty therapy, spa, medical environments or
cosmetic sales and marketing.

The Diploma of Beauty Therapy students will have a range
of future employment prospects. You may choose to work
in traditional beauty therapy, spa, medical environments or
cosmetic sales and marketing.
The Diploma of Beauty Therapy has a total of 25 Units. This
includes 13 core units and 12 elective units. We have put
together an exciting selection of electives to complement
your core units.

/ Duration

/ Available Campus

/ 2021 Intake Date

102 weeks

The Beauty House Academy
(Sunshine Coast)

18 Jan, 14 Apr, 5 Jul, 29 Sep

/ What you will learn in this course
Make-Up, Photography Make-Up, Spray Tanning, Eyelash Extensions, Waxing, Tinting, Facials, Body Massage, Body
Treatments, Brazilian Waxing, Micro-dermabrasion, Reflexology, Indian Head Massage, Aromatherapy and Hot Stone
Therapy.

Not only did I acquire a great deal of knowledge
in terms of make-up, but I met exceptional
teachers with vast experience in their field.  
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Lexis Explore
Exp e ri e n ce s yo u c a n’ t mi s s ! —
Coming to Australia isn’t just about improving your English; it’s about using it in real-life situations, making friends, and
discovering all the extraordinary sights of this amazing country.

/ Activities
Lexis English schools provide a daily choice of
afternoon activities, seminars and workshops, fun
evening activities and a wide-range of weekend
ventures.
Feel like a high energy activity? Try surf ing, kiteboarding, ocean kayaking, mountain biking and
sailing. For students who are feeling a creative
vibe, experience Aboriginal art, music and dance
performances, or visit the many music and arts
festivals, markets, concerts and museums.
Most students just like to enjoy an Aussie barbecue
and relax on some of the world’s f inest beaches;
Australia has so much for you to experience!

Lexis After Dark
W h e n th e s un g o es d ow n ,
t he r e a l fu n s t a r t s ! —
Once the sun goes down and you’ve put your books away for
the day, it’s time to head out and enjoy the local nightlife with
Lexis After Dark.
Share a pizza, catch a movie, dance the night away in a
nightclub, dazzle us with your karaoke skills, or meet new
friends at a student barbecue!
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Working in Australia
Su pp or t yo u r s t udy w i t h a n Au str alian j o b —
Lexis English schools are located in popular tourist destinations, which mean that jobs in the hotel and hospitality industry
are readily available and easy to find. As your English skills improve, so do your job opportunities and earning potential – more
reason to achieve a good balance between study and work.
Our free Lexis Job Workshop has been designed to provide you with the skills and tools you need to quickly find a rewarding
part time job. The program is offered throughout the year in all of our schools and provides training in:

Module 1.

Module 2.

Module 3.

Module 4.

Creating your resume and
writing a cover letter or email

Understanding and
responding to job adverts by
telephone and in person

Interview tips, advice
and practice

Your local guide to f inding
a job - when where and how

Student Services
We’r e h e re to s upp o r t yo u —
To ensure your journey goes smoothly we provide:

/ Airport Transfers
Lexis English provides you with the option of
booking a personalised airport transfer service,
available 24 hours per day.

/ 24 Hour Emergency Telephone

Student Services staff can help you with:
Accommodation

Public Transport information

Finding a Doctor

Equipment and bike hire

Opening a bank account

Course extensions

Buying a mobile phone

Holidays

Booking excursions and trips

Lexis English schools operate a 24 hour
emergency contact line, which you can call to
inform us of any emergencies, or delayed flights.
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Homestay
He l p i n g you c o n n ec t w i t h t he
grea t Au stral i a n l i fes t yl e —
At Lexis English we make sure you have access to
comfortable, secure and affordable accommodation.
Homestay is our most popular accommodation option,
where you can live with a local Australian family, who
will provide you with a room, meals, a warm welcome
and a chance to improve your English at home.

All families are carefully selected and homes regularly
inspected by our Homestay team

Single Board

Bed and Breakfast

A great way to know more about the Australian way of life and
to speak English everyday
Breakfast and dinner provided on weekdays and all meals on
the weekend
Executive or bed and breakfast Homestay is also available on
request

Executive

Under 18

Special dietary needs catered for on request
(additional fees apply)

Student
Accommodation
Exp e ri e n ce Aus t r a l i a w i t h Lexis F r iend s—
If you are a little more independent and prefer the flexibility of self-catering accommodation, you may wish to consider living in one
of our Lexis student houses. Most accommodation are within walking distance of school, have Wi-Fi connection and are fully selfcontained with linen, crockery, kitchen utensils, appliances and laundry facilities all provided by Lexis.

Lexis Sydney

Lexis Perth

Lexis Brisbane

Lexis Byron Bay

Lexis Noosa

Student Lodge

Resort

Inner City Student Hub

Onsite residence

2 Houses

15 min walk to campus

5 min walk to campus

10 min walk to campus

30 sec walk to campus

15 min walk to campus

5 min to campus

5 min to campus

*Room types may vary depending on location and availability
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SEOUL

BUSAN

NOOSA
SUNSHINE COAST
BRISBANE
PERTH

BYRON BAY
SYDNEY

KOBE

LEXIS NOOSA

LEXIS SUNSHINE COAST

LEXIS BRISBANE

CRICOS: 01632D

CRICOS: 01632D

CRICOS: 02499G

Sunshine Coast English College Pty Ltd

Sunshine Coast English College Pty Ltd

Shane Global Village Brisbane Pty Ltd

6 Lanyana Way,
Noosa Heads QLD 4567

Level 6, 26 Duporth Avenue,
Maroochydore QLD 4558

Level 6, 15 Adelaide Street,
Brisbane QLD 4000

+ 61 7 5447 4448

+ 61 7 5479 2272

+ 61 7 3002 8588

noosa@lexisenglish.com

sunshinecoast@lexisenglish.com

brisbane@lexisenglish.com

LEXIS SYDNEY

LEXIS BYRON BAY

LEXIS PERTH

CRICOS: 03019J

CRICOS: 02362B

CRICOS: 03274E

Byron ELA Pty Ltd

Lexis Sydney Education Pty Ltd

Sunset Coast International English School Pty Ltd

16-20 Ruskin Street,
Byron Bay NSW 2481

30/32 South Steyne,
Manly NSW 2095

23-27 Scarborough Beach Road,
Scarborough Beach WA 6019

+ 61 2 6680 9903

+ 61 2 9976 2422

+ 61 8 6365 4377

byronbay@lexisenglish.com

sydney@lexisenglish.com

perth@lexisenglish.com

Le
THE THE

Lexis
LexisTraining
Training
lexis-training.com

Lexis
LexisTESOL
TESOL
Training
Training
Centres
Centres

lexistesoltraining.com

H O U S EH OAUCSAED EA MC AY D E M Y

thebeautyhouseacademy.com

lexisjapan.com

lexisjapan.com

